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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
Greetings my fellow citizens of Cibolo!

W

e have some exciting things
happening in our city. I am
sure you have noticed the
construction in almost every
corner of our city. We have some long
overdue projects that are well underway that will help us in our day to day
commute through our great city. The
commercial construction is steady and
consistent and the Council and Staff have been
working hard to try to encourage businesses to
move here that complement our Master Plan
and our unique small town feel. Recently our
History Committee has been formed and has
had 2 meetings thus far. It is a great group of
very diverse personalities and they have hit the
ground running. It will give us yet another safeguard in protecting and highlighting the integrity
of our culture and heritage that brought most of
us here. They meet at City Hall at 6:30pm on the
2nd Monday of the month in case you wanted to
drop in.
As we gear up for summer, I would like to remind
our Citizens about the Cibolo Summer Nights program. Last year, the event grabbed headlines for
being a unique, fun summer offering in the area.
Cibolo Summer Nights was a huge success and
we aim to continue exceeding expectations.
For Summer 2019, we have focused the series
into 4 large events with fun for all attendees. The
May, June, and July events will end with a movie
to help attendees wind down under the stars and

watch family favorites on the big screen.
The Lion King, Moana, and Shrek will be
featured alongside a teen dance hosted
by the Noble Realty Event Center across
the street. This event series continues to be
successful because of supporters like you
and the organizations in our area. It is never too late to be involved.
The City of Cibolo is also preparing the Ron Pedde Memorial Garden to become a demonstration garden led by staff horticulturists. This will
provide Cibolo residents with scheduled learning
sessions regarding backyard gardens and how
to increase the productivity and beauty of your
backyard. Cibolo has received many requests
and we are listening.
The City of Cibolo would be nothing without the
citizens who live, work, and play in our town. We
encourage residents to attend council meetings
and speak at citizens to be heard. We will be
hosting a Town Hall Meeting at the Cibolo Santikos on June 5th. Times and additional detail will
be released closer to the event, so stay tuned.
Once the event is finalized we will advertise on
the City’s Website and Social Media channels.

Very Sincerely and Respectfully,

Stosh Boyle
MAYOR OF CIBOLO

The City of Cibolo would be nothing
without the citizens who live, work,
and play in our town. We encourage
residents to attend council meetings
and speak at citizens to be heard.”
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FROM THE CITY MANAGER’S DESK

A

s we get into the summer months,
I want to update you all on the
Cibolo Family YMCA. This complex is something Cibolo residents
have patiently been waiting for. This family
facility will have many amenities to help
improve the quality of life for our citizens.
The workout area will feature many different cardio and resistance training machines. This
room is located near the locker rooms and the gym.
Large windows allow for natural light to make it a relaxing environment. The gym holds two regulation size
basketball courts and can be partitioned for split use.
In order to make this facility family friendly, a child
watch area with activities both indoors and outdoors allows for children to be in a safe environment while parents are exercising or attending a
group wellness class. The Digital Library and Technology Center is open for Cibolo residents and

Schertz Public Library Card Holders. The Digital
Library will use the same software as Schertz
Library, and will require a library card to access
the E-Library Services. The computers will have
internet access open to the public.
A children’s splash pad will complement the
project. The splash pad is owned by the City
of Cibolo and a YMCA membership is not
required in order for residents to use the area. The
splash pad is separate from the children’s area and
the playground as it has open access to the public.
City Council is excited to offer this amenity to all Cibolo residents. The construction is expected to start
in Fall 2019.
Thank you for your patience in the construction
around our City as we continue to improve our public facilities and infrastructure. I am excited to see
our community grow and continue to be the “City
of Choice” for families for years to come.

I am excited
to see our
community
grow and
continue to
be the “City
of Choice”
for families
for years to
come.”
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Join the City of Cibolo and the YMCA to present the second Cibolo Summer Nights. This event is free to all attendees and has different activities
for all ages and all skill levels. Please visit the link for more info.

www.cibolosummernights.com

PUBLIC SAFETY

Guns vs. Hoses
Basketball Game

O

n Friday, April 12th Cibolo first responders
left the city streets to hit the hardwood
at Steele High School for the Annual
Guns ‘n’ Hoses Charity Basketball Game.
For the third year in a row, the Cibolo Police Department battled the Cibolo Fire Department in a
game of hoops to raise canned goods for a local
foodbank, the Randolph Area Christian Assistance
Program (RACAP).
Admission to the game was one canned good.
Attendees could choose to give their fee to the
department of their choice and the department
with the most canned goods by the start of the
game received five extra points on the scoreboard
at the half. The boys in blue have won the past two
years; however, last year the win was fully attributed
to the canned goods raised. The PD won by a mere
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4-point margin from the over 2,000 items collected. This year, the police department again
took the victory with a final score of 37 to 31. The
leading scorers were Officer Zitkus with 12pts (PD)
and Firefighter Conway with 7pts (FD). A total of
3,078 items were collected this year to help those
in need in Cibolo and surrounding communities.
After the final buzzer and high fives were given,
event organizer Officer AJ Zitkus said, “we played
hard and had a lot of fun. It was a fun way to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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BANKS (CONTINUED)
Wells Fargo
1000 N Walnut Ave
New Braunfels, TX 78132
830-608-2433
CONTINUED ON
wellsfargo.com

BOOKS
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Scholastic Books Fairs
5925 Tri-County Pkwy, Ste 180
Schertz, TX 78154
210-599-8404

BOWLING ALLEY

Woodforest National Bank
give back to our community
Fiestathat
Lanessupports us
6102 FM 3009
1202 Huisache Ave
every
Schertz,
TX day.
78154 From the referee to the half time
New Braunfels, TX 78130
210-651-0349
show to the event’s company
sponsors and
830-625-6263
woodforest.com
fiestabowlinglanes.com
volunteers to RACAP…they are all part of this

BARBER SHOPS
great
community.” His counterpart
at the fire
BRICK PRODUCTS
Elite
Styles Barber Shop Lieutenant Jacob Hillhouse said,
department,
Hanson Brick
414 Schertz Pkwy
21455 FM
“it is a great way to give back
to2252
the communiSchertz, TX 78154
Schertz, TX 78154
210-758-5005
ty and…it is an honor to be
a part of this great
830-620-4497
event
that
represents
so
much
for the City of
Milton’s Barber Shop
BRIDAL
WEAR
Cibolo.”
While the command
staff
of each
1032
FM 78
Schertz,
TX
78154
Bloom
&
Bridal
Company
department took more of a coaching
role
916 Roy Richard Dr
this year,
Police
Hugghins
agreed
Platinum
Clipz Barber
Shop Chief Bryan
Schertz, TX 78154
1256
FM 78,
Ste 109 Zitkus saying, “The
210-659-3404
with
Officer
community
Schertz, TX 78154
has the opportunity to watch
an entertaining
210-233-1322
BUILDING MATERIALS
basketball game, and in doing
so, their “cost
Builders FirstSource
Sport Clips
of
admission”
provides
some
much-needed
9901
Doerr
Ln
17244 IH 35 N, Ste 3
TX 78154
Schertz,
TX 78154 to others in our Schertz,
assistance
community.
So, the
210-698-1959
210-590-2500
bottom line is everyone is a winner because
haircutmenschertztx.com/about-sportWilsonart
LLC
of this game.” Fire Chief Roger
Niemietz
noted
clips.html
17745 Lookout Rd, Bldg 2, Ste 230
about the importance of the
PD-FD
relationship
Schertz, TX 78154
BATTERIES
210-564-1500
that game spectators were
able to “see and
Interstate All-Battery Center
wilsonart.com
experience
the
comradery
and
competitive8143 Agora Pkwy, Ste 125
Selma, TX 78154
210-566-7702
interstatebatteries.com

BEAUTY SUPPLY
Sally Beauty Supply
5580 FM 3009, Ste 104
Schertz, TX 78154
210-651-4562

BEDS / BEDDING
(See Home Furnishings)

BEVERAGE DISPENSERS
Dispenser Service of Texas
108 Commercial Pl, Ste 206
Schertz, TX 78154
210-658-1187

BUSINESS COACHING
(See Consulting)
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brighterfutureslc.com

1420 Schertz Pkwy, Ste 290
Not
only did the Police Department go home with
Schertz, TX 78154
Children’s Lighthouse Learning Center
the210-541-9800
annual trophy, but also won
custom Yeti cups
2080 Schertz Pkwy
signaturecateringinc.com
Schertz, TX
78154
from local company JAS CustomZ.
Santikos
Enter210-659-2552
tainment
presented the Police
Department
Stone Cold also
Catering
Converse,
TX 78109 patrol scooter and the Fire Departwith
an electric
Grace Place Learning Center
210-864-7255
ment with a Green Egg grill. (Schertz United Methodist Church)

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

3460 Roy Richard Dr

TX 78154
The real winner, no matter theSchertz,
score,
was the Ran210-658-0846
North San Antonio Chamber of
dolph
Area Christian Assistance Program and those
Commerce
12930
CountryinPkwy
they
serve
our community. Just Kids Academy LLC
San Antonio, TX 78216
210-344-4848
northsachamberofcommerce.com

17361 Bell North Dr, Ste 113
Schertz, TX 78154
210-380-3433

CAFES

CANDY GIFT BOUQUETS
Kathy’s Basket Case
Cibolo, TX 78108
830-243-2447
kathysbasketcase.com

Tri-City Distributors, LP
523 FM 306
New Braunfels, TX 78130
830-625-0422
tricitybud.com

BOILER MAINTENANCE

CHILD CARE / DAYCARES

CARPET
CLEANING the Steele High
During
halftime,
Drumline
A2Z School
Alphabet Alley,
Inc
Steamers Carpet
100 FM 78
performed
toCare
keep up the intense
atmosphere with
Jordan Rd, Ste 403
Schertz, TX 78154
the17170
Steele
Cheerleaders dancing
by their side as
Selma, TX 78154
210-566-4330
Councilman
Mark Allen and Mayor Stosh Boyle put
210-654-7700
Brighter
Futures
Learning
Center
SteamersCarpetCare.com
their
toes behind the free throw
lines
for a
friend2175 FM 1103
ly competition.
The winner willCibolo,
be debated
until
TX 78108
CATERING
210-566-1999 at this family
next
year’s
game.
Also
in
attendance
Garcia’s Mexican Restaurant
brighterfutureslc.com
3820 FM event
3009, Ste 136
friendly
were special (furry) guests McGruff
Schertz, TX 78154
Brighter
Futures
Learning Center
the210-566-0105
Crime Dog representing the
Police
Department
1213 Borgfeld Rd
and Sparky the Fire Dog representing
the Fire DeSchertz, TX 78154
Signature Catering/O’Neill’s In-Flight
210-566-1999
partment.
Catering

(See Bakeries/Cafes)

CAR WASHES

Heat & Treat of South Texas
116 Commercial Pl
Schertz, TX 78154
210-509-7638

ness of the City’s Emergency
CARDIOLOGY
resident
Cindy Spencer said, “what an awesome
CHILDREN’S LEARNING CENTERS /
(See
Medical)
way for families to spend an evening.”

CABINETS - CUSTOM

Ashwa Enterprises
929 FM 1518
Schertz, TX 78154
210-414-4599

BIRDS

The Chamber (Schertz-Cibolo-Selma
Area)
1730 Schertz Pkwy
Schertz, TX 78154
210-619-1950
Departments.”
Cibolo
thechamber.info

Travis Company
117 Pecan Dr
Schertz TX 78154
210-525-8088

BEVERAGE PROVIDERS

Wild Birds Unlimited
3820 FM 3009, Ste 152
Schertz, TX 78154
210-566-8808
wbu.com/Schertz

The Wash Tub
6011 FM 3009
Schertz, TX 78154
210-651-4000
washtub.com

Jet Car Wash
310 FM 78
Schertz, TX 78154
210-833-3320
Solar Car Wash
1198 Borgfeld Rd
Schertz, TX 78154
210-945-4205
The Main Street Car Wash
426 Main St
Schertz, TX 78154

2018 BUSINESS DIRECTORY & VISITOR GUIDE
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Did you know that the City of Cibolo has their
own in-house GIS specialist?
In 2016 the City of Cibolo hired a full-time GIS Technician. Since then, she has been
busy developing databases and map products to benefit both citizens and city staff in
daily operations. We realize that not everyone has heard of GIS or fully understands
how it benefits our citizens by improving local government workflows. Thus, we will
be publishing information, tips, tricks, and fun facts in this newsletter to help you
understand the role of GIS in your city.

GIS? What’s that?
GIS is an acronym that stands for
Geographic Information System. This
system provides us the ability to gather,
manage, & analyze any data that has a
geographic component. Geographic
data is visualized in layers & can be
used to:


Identify problems
- Crime mapping, disease spread



Monitor change
- Flood levels, fire spread



Set priorities
- Infrastructure improvements



Manage and respond to events
- Natural disaster response



Visualization of future conditions
- Traffic impacts, 3D models

8

Multiple layers can be combined to solve complex
problems and answer difficult questions.
Image Source: ESRI
Stay tuned for more about GIS in the next
newsletter! In the meantime, check out
our online maps by going to
www.cibolotx.gov and click on the GIS/
Maps button.
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CITY OF CIBOLO - NOTIFY ME!
The City of
Cibolo offers
updates on a
wide variety
of items in the
form of email or
text messages.
In order to sign
up for these
notifications you can click on
the graphic button “Sign up
for notifications.”
Once you get to the page
all you have to do is to enter
your email and hit sign in. This
will bring up any selections
that you have selected and
allow you to select new items.
The Envelope is for email while
the cell phone is for text alerts.

z Enewsletter
Option to receive the City Future
Enewsletter
z Alerts
Option to receive alerts that the City
puts out

z Road Closures
Option to receive alerts
about Road Closures

z Cibolo Bids
Option to receive information about
new bids put out by the City

z Annexation
Option to receive information
about City Annexation

z Economic Development
Option to receive updates from
Economic Development News Page

z Home - City News
Option to receive information
from the City News Flash
on the Homepage

z Home – News Carousel
Option to receive information
from the News Carousel

z Police
Option to receive information
from the Police Newsflash

z EDC Calendar
Option to receive notification
about items posted on
EDC Calendar

z Cibolo Calendar
Option to receive notification
about items posted
on the City Calendar

9

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

The Public Works Department is committed to providing the Citizens of Cibolo a community they
can thrive in and be proud of by effectively and efficiently implementing proper planning, sound
decision making, and wise resource management.

STREETS DIVISION

The Streets Division strives to maintain the best possible road infrastructure for the city. Its objectives include maintenance of road surfaces, right-of-way safety and mowing, school zone safety,
sidewalks, and traffic control signs/lights.

PARKS DIVISION

UTILITIES DIVISION

The Parks Division is responsible for our
citizen’s quality of life through well maintained parks and special events.

The Utilities Division manages and maintains the
water supply and water distribution system, as
well as the wastewater collection system.

DRAINAGE DIVISION

The Drainage Division is responsible for the maintenance and repair
of drainage ditches and storm
drains in the city.

10
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COYOTES
Coyotes are a natural part of this region’s
eco system. They typically reside in lower
population areas. They mostly want to
avoid contact with human beings however
Coyotes are very opportunistic creatures
much like raccoons. If you were to see a
coyote out in the open, make loud noises.
If you are interested in what kind of noises
Google “Coyote Hazing.” There is a lot of
information available regarding this subject.
If a coyote is in or around your yard you can
spray them with a water hose. Never run from
a Coyote; make your presence known and
stand your ground. If the animal appears to
be sick and/or injured safely retreat and Call
Animal Services.
Again Coyotes are usually skittish of
people. As Cibolo continues to grow and
as more of their natural territory is lost to
development there is more opportunity
for human and coyote conflict. If we use
commonsense and eliminate the basic
needs for all wildlife (food, water and shelter)
not just coyotes, we will be able to cohabituate in this ecosystem.
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The following are some helpful tips you can take
to make sure your family, pets and property are safe
from coyote encounters:
z Don’t leave pet food outside after feeding
z Make sure all outdoor trash containers are secured
and closed
z Any compost piles are secured and closed
z Make sure decks, crawl spaces, skirting for mobile
homes and other buildings are closed and in good
repair
z Keep pets on leashes at all times when away from
home
z When at home keep aware of what your pets are
doing when outside
z Eliminate drinking water and/or other drinking sources if and when your pets aren’t outside
z Make sure all old fallen fruit, vegetation and bird
feed is cleaned up
z Keep BBQ areas clean
z Know that coyotes are more active around dusk
and dawn (limit your activity during these times)
z Do not let small pets and children wander out of sight
incibolo MAGAZINE - MAY - JULY 2019

EVENTS
CALENDAR
MAY
MAY 17
Cibolo Summer Nights
Light Up the Night
Starts at 7pm - 200 S. Main St
Inflatables, bounce houses, outdoor
laser tag and more provided by the
YMCA and the City of Cibolo! The
Original Lion King movie will start at
dusk on the outdoor movie screen.

MAY 17-18
6th Annual Cibolo’s Charity
BBQ Cook Off
200 S. Main St.
www.cibolobbq.com
Each year, we raise funds to help local charities in their mission to enrich
the lives of children. All fees, sponsorships, and raffle funds go towards our
fundraising efforts. Though this cookoff isn’t sanctioned, it is so much fun
and relaxing for the cookers. There
are many craft and retail vendors, as
well as some activities for the kids.

MAY 27
Memorial Day Ceremony
Starts at 9am
3864 Cibolo Valley Drive
Limited seating available. Refreshments to follow Ceremony. Family
friendly event. In the event of inclement weather, the event will be held
inside Fire Station No. 2 (adjacent to
the park).

JUNE
JUNE 3-7 & JUNE 10-14
Cibolo Police Department
Junior Police Academy
Cibolo residents ages 10-13 are given
free registration. Attendees will learn
about SWAT, Gun Safety, Evidence
Collection, K9, Fingerprinting, Juvenile
Probation, Daily Fitness, Fire Department, and more.

JUNE 14
Flag Day Ceremony
Starts at 9am- 200 S. Main St.
Join City staff and Local Organizations to honor our flags at this brief
ceremony. All are welcome to join.

JUNE 14
Cibolo Summer Nights
Sports and Outdoors
Starts at 7pm- 200 S. Main St.
Fishing Tournament and Field games.
Games will be hosted by Camp
Gladiator and other area organizations to keep kids active before
or after trying their hand at fishing.
Disney’s Moana will play at dusk on
the outdoor movie screen.

JUNE 22
Civilian Response
to Active Shooter Events
Starts at 9am
162 Loop 539 E.
Civilian Response to Active Shooter
Events (CRASE) course, designed
and built on the Avoid, Deny, Defend
(ADD) strategy, provides strategies,
guidance and a proven plan for surviving an active shooter event. Topics
include the history and prevalence
of active shooter events, civilian
response options, medical issues, and
considerations for conducting drills.

JULY
JULY 12
Cibolo Summer Nights
Dancing the Night Away
Starts at 7pm 200 S. Main St.
Teen Dance and Field Sports! Field
games such as tug of war, capture
the flag and potato sack races
during the evening. At dusk teens
will be able to visit Noble Realty for a
free teen dance, while parents and
younger kids can stay and watch
Shrek on the outdoor movie screen.
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REPUBLIC SERVICES
CIBOLO’S SOLID WASTE PROVIDER

Residential Service Guidelines

Yes. Do recycle these items.

z Garbage and Recycle receptacles must

Food & Drink Cans

be at the curb by 7 am or the night before

z Garbage waste must be bagged

Aluminum Foil
& Trays

bagged) in the cart/bin
on the side of the cart OR 2 carts with no
bags on the side of the cart

Plastic Bottles & Jugs
#1-7(with lids)

Cardboard Boxes
& Pizza Boxes

z Recyclable items are to be loose (not
z Residents are allowed 1 cart and 6 bags

Aluminum
Cans

Milk & Juice
Cartons

Cereal &
Food Boxes

Food & Drink Cans

Glass bottles

Wide-mouth
Plastic Containers

z Items that are considered non-household or
bulk items, must have a scheduled pick up

Residential Service FAQ’s

Aerosol
Cans

Newspapers, Hard & Soft Cover Books,
magazines, Junk Mail, Phone Books

Rigid Plastics

z My receptacles were missed and they were

out on time, what can I do?
Contact the Cibolo Utility Billing Office
(CUBO) 210-658-9900 option 1, we may be
able to have the items recovered by the next
business day

z My receptacle is broken, how can I request
a replacement?
Contact the CUBO to request the replacement, Republic Services has 10 days to process the requested swap out.

NO. Do not recycle these items.
Ceramic Dishes

Light bulbs

Glassware

z I have a large item I need removed, how

can I request a pick up?
Items that are considered non-household
garbage, require a special pick up, visit cibolotx.gov to schedule a bulk pick up. Residents are allowed 1 every 60 days. Please
be aware, hazardous items are not eligible
for pick up. See online for more information.
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Pots & Pans

Batteries

Styrofoam Cups, Plates,
Bowls, To-Go Containers

NOTE: All boxes should be
flattened and all
containers should
be emptied and
rinsed before
placing in
recycling cart.

Plastic Food
Trays & Cups

Paper Plates & Napkins

Aluminum Cans
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EDC NEWS
WHAT’S NEW IN CIBOLO?
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS

The Cibolo Economic Development Corporation is busy with two trade shows this quarter.
The EDC exhibited at the South Central Texas
Manufacturing Trade Show & Conference.
Taking place on May 8, this trade show is the
largest in the area for manufacturing and the
CEDC showcased our current industrial businesses as well as met potential industrial users
to open up in Cibolo. The second trade show
EDC Staff will be attending is ICSC RECon in
Las Vegas from May 19-22, 2019. To date, over
27,000 people have registered to attend.
EDC and City Staff have already scheduled a
number of meetings with retailers and will also
have a booth showcasing the retail opportunities in Cibolo.
Have you seen the new Small Business Spotlights on social media? Twice a month, we will
be highlighting a local small business so citizens can discover all the great services in their
own backyard.
The EDC teamed up with the San Antonio Small Business Administration to put on
an event at the end of March covering EDC
grants, business plan support, financing options, contract procurement, mentorship
opportunities, and more. If you have a business topic you would like covered at a future
event, please share your ideas at economicdevelopment@cibolotx.gov.
Throughout the week of May 6-11, 2019, the
CEDC celebrated Economic Development
Week along with economic development organizations throughout the United States and
Canada. The activities of Economic Development Week aim to increase awareness for
local programs that create jobs, advance career development opportunities, and increase
the quality of life. Thank you to everyone
who interacted with our social media posts
throughout the week and asked questions
about the work we do!

NOW OPEN
Dollar Tree
675 FM 1103

On the Grind Coffee
704 W FM 78

Bear Metal Speed
106 Rawe Ave

Re/Max Corridor
209 S Main St

El Sereno Senior Living
213 Somerset Ave
OPENING SOON
1911 Cigar Bar
207 S Main St

Just Kids Academy
310 Pfeil Rd

Axton Truck Equipment
109 Cibolo Dr

Mako’s on the Creek
169 Buffalo Pl

Bluebonnet Family Dental
4470 Green Valley Rd

Patriot Metal Designs
696 Gulf St

FHE USA
124 Industrial Dr

Santikos
18124 N IH 35

Global Realty Group
109 S Main St

Schibolo Nails & Spa
4470 Green Valley Rd

Great Clips
4470 Green Valley Rd
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200 S. Main Street
Cibolo, TX 78108

Hidden Gem
In Old Town Cibolo!

 

    

  


    

Check our website for Concert Dates, Special, Events , and Specials!

www.OldMainIceHouse.com or Facebook.com/oldmainicehouse

